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Is 1

going to say it, and so that, I think, is the most common use of the phrase

"in that day". There is going to be a day, when this will happen. It will

come to pass, there's going to be a day in which I'll call my servant !liakim

and clothe him with your robe and give him your position. Now you can take
such

it either way. There's going to be/a day, or in the day when I drive you from

your station I'm going to put flakim into it. Well, now, Shebna's over the

house. He's going to be rerioved from that position, liakim is going to be

put in that position, Eliakim, Eliakim will be fastened, as a nail in a sure

place and is going to'be a glorious throne to his father's house. And then we

turn over to Kings and. to Isaiah 36 and we find that Uiakim is over the house

and Shebna is the scribe. Does not that suest, then, that when that occurs,

when those events occur this has already happened, that Shebna has been demoted,

he is no longer over the house. He is subordinate now and. flialcim, the son of

Hilkiah has taken his position and he is the one who now . Well,

flO%i y6i1 ]9k at verse 23, I will fasten him as a nail in a sure place; and he

s!all be for a glorious throne to his father's house. What does that meant

(Student) Verse 22--And the key to the house of David I will lay on his shoulder.
have

He's to / the stewardship for the king. He's going to be like a nail in a sure

place. You can depend on him. He's going to be fixed.. He's going to be there.

You know what happens, when he doesn't. He has control. Well, now, Eliakim,

then, is going to be the one who has the authority over the things of the king.

He's going to be the steward. He's going to be a nail, in a sure place. Now

what does verse 25 tell you? How long is Ellakim going to be a nail in a sure

place? What's going to happen to Eliakim? How many think verse 25 tells us

what is going to happen to Eliakim eventually? Raise your hands

I see about four or five who think that. Six. How many have a differcnt idea?

One, two. Mr. Mn, what do you think? (Student)Christ? Where's that? Revela

tien 3:7 All. right, l"t's look at that. That's very interesting. Revelation 3:7,

To the an;'el of the church in Philadelphia write; These things saith he that is
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